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BAG BAN IS NOT NEEDED IN BC AND WHY

BC – A CHANGE AGENT AND WORLD LEADER ON PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP AND
THE CIRCULAR ECONOMY
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BC- An Agent of Change: British Columbia is a change agent and has been leading the world with a new
strategy on material recovery built on 21st century environmental principles. Before the Scottish
Government issued it groundbreaking analysis of plastic shopping bags in 2005, BC was well on its way
to building a circular economy. A circular economy moves BC closer to zero waste. It is a system that
keeps resources in use for as long as possible, extracts the maximum value from them through recovery
and recycling at the end service life – a perpetual 3R’s loop.
21st Century Environmental Principles – Focus on Consumer Behaviour and Stop Blaming Materials:
Before many others, British Columbians understood that the pathway to environmental success and
zero waste required a new approach focused on behaviour change; a collaborative approach that
recruited the support of all stakeholders and millions of consumers to change how they use products
and practice product stewardship – the 3R’s.
Focus on Behaviour Change and Build the Systems to Enable: It was a simple concept, stop blaming the
materials and focus on how people use those materials. Educate people that the products they use are
valuable resources that should be reused over and over again and at the end of their useful life extend
their life through recycling; using the material as feedstock to produce new products. The materials and
products are not to blame, consumers just need to be educated on the principles of product
stewardship and then provided the tools and channels to practice the 3R’s.
Decades in the Building: BC has taken a collaborative approach that has enlisted the support of all
stakeholders and stewards. It began with retailers offering take-back-to-retail for plastic shopping bags
and in-store public education and reduction programs. Then came the expansion into curbside recovery
through blue box and today depots provide recovery and recycling access to 98% of British Columbians.
Recycle BC is Created: And then three years ago, after lengthy negotiations with the Province of BC and
in accordance with the resulting Schedule 5 of the Recycling Regulation of BC’s Waste Management Act,
the private sector created a 100% private sector funded and managed system to recover and recycle
materials collected at curbside and at depot. Originally called Multi-Material BC (MMBC), the non-profit
organization responsible for residential packaging and printed paper recycling throughout the province,
has rebranded to Recycle BC.
BC –Ground Zero for State-of-the-Art Recycling: BC is home to one of the most sophisticated and
successful recyclers in Canada, Merlin Plastics. Today Merlin Plastics is working closely with RECYCLE BC
to pioneer new technologies and new approaches to recycling.
BC has Two Very Effective, State-of-the-Art Recovery and Recycling Streams: BC now offers
opportunities for recovery and recycling that provide complete coverage in all three channels – atstore/at retail, at curbside and depot drop-off. This provides millions of BC residents with almost full
access and the opportunity to practice the 3 R’s.
There is no comparable comprehensive take-back-to-retail network anywhere in the world. In fact, both
systems are the envy of jurisdictions around the world, so it does raise questions as to why even
consider a bag ban which represents a regressive step back to failed policies of the past.
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1. Take-Back-to-Retail for Plastic Shopping Bags – At Store

-

There is no comparable comprehensive take-back-to-retail network anywhere in the
world.
The principles and techniques for take-back-to-retail were originally developed and pilottested by the Canadian plastic bag manufacturing industry as part of their ongoing
commitment to product stewardship.
Adopted in BC and bettered by retailers in BC, this take-back-to-retail system offers bag
users the convenience to bring back any plastic shopping bag irrespective of brand name
logo, to any retail store location.
This take-back system complements a wide range of other reduction and public education
activities undertaken by retailers like do-you-need-a-bag programs, promotion of reusable
bags, and bag fees.
This take-back-to-retail system has almost 100% retailer participation and recovers 30-35%
of all plastic bags distributed at store level.
The returned bags are sent to a recycler for reprocessing into a wide range of products –
new shopping bags, office supplies, outdoor furniture, wood decking, and public
boardwalks.
An entire new green industry is emerging. This recycling industry is now a $2 billion industry
across North America and growing.

2. Recycle BC – Curbside and Depot
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-

BC has one of the most advanced material recovery systems in the world run by RECYCLE
BC.
It is 100% funded by private sector stewards and achieves recovery and recycling rates on
bags that are the envy of many jurisdictions.
It is also premised on the circular economy that sees materials like bags as a resource that
can be reused and recycled into new products.
BC’s Merlin Plastics is one of Canada’s largest recyclers and it is working closely with Recycle
BC to develop new recycling technologies funded again by private sector investment.
Canada is one of the few countries with a national recycling network on plastic shopping
bags.

Move to a Circular economy and Build the Systems to Enable: It is happening in BC because of its
highly successful recovery and recycling infrastructure.
BC has all the components – the formula for success:
– Collaboration among all stakeholders,
– Strong government policy leadership,
– Private sector funding,
– 21st century infrastructure – two recovery and recycling systems 1. Take-Back-to-Retail 2. Recycle BC
(curbside and depot),
– Public education,
– Responsible consumers, and
– One of the most successful recyclers in Canada.

THE CANADIAN APPROACH TO BAGS – A 21ST CENTURY SOLUTION
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Governments Keeping Plastic Shopping Bags on the Market: Contrary to the hype in the media,
governments across Canada have elected to keep plastic shopping bags on the market. They have
adopted non-legislated, collaborative, voluntary approaches. Their policy focus has been on changing
consumer behaviour using a number of strategies -- public education on responsible use, the
development of strong recovery and recycling channels, and the promotion of product stewardship
(3R’s).
There has been an increasing recognition that successful bag management comes down to permanent
change in consumer behaviour and how consumers use bags. It is not the fault of the particular bag
being used – reusable or plastic shopping bag. This was the overriding conclusion of the 2005 Scottish
Government report, following their two year public consultation with stakeholders across Europe on bag
bans, taxes and fees. http://www.gov.scot/Resource/Doc/57346/0016899.pdf
Bag Bans Rejected by Over 100 Jurisdictions in Canada in Favour of the 3Rs: The bag issue has been
investigated and rejected by over 100 progressive jurisdictions across Canada in favour of 3R’s
programs. Bag bans are a rarity in Canada. Only a handful of municipalities have adopted bag bans and
in mainly small or remote communities such as Leaf Rapids and Thompson MB, Wood Buffalo, AB; Deux
Montagnes, QC; and Hudson, QC. See Canada Update section in www.allaboutbags.ca
Rescindments: Bag bans have proven so unpopular in some areas where they have been implemented
that they have been rescinded as soon as possible -- Toronto ON (immediately), Greenstone, ON (within
the year allowed by legislation), and Sioux Lookout, ON (within the year allowed by legislation).
Bans in Canada, are often not Bag Bans at all, Only a Change in Thickness of the Bag: In Canada, even
those jurisdictions like Montreal where they are claiming to ban bags are not really banning bags. They
just modifying the bag in some way. For example, Montreal has received considerable media
proclaiming a bag ban, when in fact, plastic shopping bags ARE NOT BEING BANNED, but are being
mandated to be 3 times thicker. After the supposed ban, the plastic shopping bags will still be on the
market.
Why Few Bag Bans in Canada: There is a wide spread recognition that unless bag usage behaviour
changes, the problem will not go away. The problem is not the bag, but people and how they use bags.
There is also grave concern that bag bans will have a number of unfavourable unintended
environmental consequences and that the alternatives (i.e. reusables), unless used properly and enough
times, could in fact have greater negative environmental impacts because most are not recyclable and
are single purpose as carry bags.
And ban will have no impact on litter, because they are such a small part of the waste stream -- on
average less than 0.5%.
And product stewardship is working. Reuse rates are very high 60-77%; recycling rates are high (37% in
Ontario); and reduction strategies have led to massive reductions in the number of bags distributed
(69% in Ontario, 52% in Quebec). See Section on 3R’s below.
Scientific Studies (LCA’s) DO NOT Support Bans on Thin Plastic Shopping Bags: The Canadian product
stewardship approach on bag policy has been reinforced by multiple scientific studies that show that
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thin plastic shopping bags have the lowest carbon footprint and if used responsibly are the best
environmental option on the market. See Sections on Science and Alternatives and chart below.
U.K. Government 2011 LCA on Plastic Shopping Bags
Amount of Primary Use Required for Reusable Bags to Match Environmental Performance of the
Conventional Plastic Shopping Bag
Type of
Carrier Bag

HDPE Bag (No
Secondary Reuse)

HDPE Bag (40.3%
reused as bin liners)

HDPE Bag (100%
reused as bin liners)

HDPE Bag(reused
3 times)

Plastic Bag

1

2

2

3

LDPE Bag

4

5

9

12

Non-woven 11
PP Bag

14

26

33

Cotton Bag

173

327

393

131

Life cycle assessment of supermarket carrier bags: a review of the...

CONSUMERS PREFER CHOICE AND THE OPPORTUNITY TO PRACTICE THE 3R’S
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Canadians at all levels – stewards, manufacturers, retailers, recyclers, and consumers -- are deeply
committed to responsible use and want the opportunity to practice all 3 R’s – Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
There is strong acceptance that it comes down to consumer behaviour – what bag they use, for what
purpose they use it, how often they use it and what they do with it at the end of its useful life.
Consumer Acceptance - Consumers Prefer Choice: Consumer research studies show that support for
bag bans is weak. Consumers prefer choice. They want the option to practice the 3R’s; reduce by only
using what they need and to reuse and recycle their bags.
STUDIES
2015 Crop Survey
A 2015 CROP survey of Montrealers showed only 19% of consumers supported a ban on bags and 71%
said that it was very important to be able to continue to practice the 3 R’s.
https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CROP-POLL-ENGLISH-VERSION-SLIDES.pdf

2016 CROP Telephone Survey
Consumers prefer voluntary approaches to bags. A February 2016 CROP telephone survey of
Montrealers showed that 68% want a voluntary approach to bag reduction.
Consumers want to practice the 3R’s. The 2016 CROP telephone survey of Montrealers showed that 71%
want a voluntary approach to bag management that involves reduction, reuse and recycling.
https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/16-8801-Sac-de-plastiquesMTL-FR-FEB2016.pdf

Toronto Survey
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In a 2012 Toronto survey conducted by IFusion Research of consumer attitudes toward a recently
passed ban on plastic shopping bags by Toronto Council, 65% of Ward constituents disagreed with the
city’s ban on bags and agreed that the city’s ban on bags should be reversed.
In the 2012 Toronto IFusion consumer survey, 61% if respondents said that they think that it is
extremely and very important to be about to practice the 3R’s. https://monsacintelligent.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2017/03/Toronto-Plastic-Bag-Poll-2.pdf-2012-CITY-WIDE-RESULTS.pdf
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THE 3R’S -- BAG PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP WORKS TO MANAGE BAGS

CANADA - BAGS BY THE NUMBERS
•
•
•
•
•
•

% of total waste stream: 0.27% - 0.6%
% of litter stream:
0.4% - 0.8%
Reduction:
52% - 69%
Reuse:
60-77%
Recycling: 37% (15% of all plastic bags distributed)
92% of all bags distributed are Reused & Recycled

Recent studies and polls about plastic shopping bags have revealed the following:
o
o
o
o
o

Plastic bags represent less than 6/10ths of 1% of the waste stream and less than 1% of
litter.
So many bags -- 92% -- are reused and recycled that litter rates are extremely low at 0.4
- 08%.
Since 2008, bag usage has been reduced by over 50%.
Reuse rates are extraordinarily high ranging between 60-77%; majority of bags reused at
least once for household and other purposes.
Recycling of bags in BC and is part of BC’s growing circular economy.

COMPONENTS OF SUCCESSFUL BAG REDUCTION IN CANADA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on changing consumer behaviour
Strong government policy leadership
Voluntary approaches
Collaborative approaches working with stakeholders
Canada’s strong national recycling infrastructure
Bag fees at retail
Public education on the 3R’s – on the responsible use of bags
In-store cashier reduction programs at checkout (“Do you
want a bag refusal programs”),
Other retail awareness/incentive programs
At-store recycling where appropriate, curbside and depot
recycling
Promotion and sale of reusable bags
Building infrastructure to support a circular economy
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% OF THE WASTE STREAM: Less than 1%.
Plastic shopping bags are a small fraction of one percent of the waste stream in Canada nationally and are
not a major contributor to waste. Studies show a range of 0.27% and 0.6%; that’s between 27/100’s of 1%
and 6/10ths of 1%.

Evidence
Silver Hill Institute
• A 2009 Silver Hill Institute of Environmental Research and Conservation study, “Plastic Bag Tax Brings
No Benefit”, showed that of the 696,327 metric tonnes of garbage produced in Toronto in 2006, plastic
shopping bags represented between 0.3% and 0.6% by weight of Toronto’s waste stream.
http://www.silverhillinstitute.com/pdf/plastic_bags.pdf
Technical Report Achieving Sustainability
• An audit of Montreal’s waste stream shows that plastic shopping bags are only 0.27% of the waste
stream. See Appendix Page 10 and 11 of Technical Report on:
https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/CPIA_Presentation-to-RECYCQU%C3%89BEC-ENG-technical-report.pdf

REDUCTION: Since 2008, bag usage has been reduced by over 50%.
Evidence
The Ontario and Quebec provincial Voluntary 3-Year-50% -Reduction Programs where government
worked collaboratively with retailers and industry partners to reduce the number of bags distributed
were highly successful.
Quebec
In July 2012, the Quebec Ministry of Environment announced achievement of a 52% reduction in plastic
shopping bag distributed from 2.2 billion in 2007 to 1.0 billion. The Province of Quebec reported a 52%
reduction in the number of bags distributed in just two years. https://monsacintelligent.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2016/03/voluntary_code_best_practices_shopping_bags.pdf
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Key components of the program were:
– Focus on changing consumer behaviour – reduce number of bags per capita
– Voluntary approach
– Collaborative approach working with stakeholders
– Bag fees at retail
– Public education on the 3R’s – on the responsible use of bags
– In-store cashier reduction programs at checkout (“Do you want a bag refusal programs”),
– Promotion and sale of reusable bags

Ontario
The Ontario Ministry of the Environment reported a 58% reduction in the number of bags distributed which
increased to 69% by the end of the program. Ontario Plastic Bag Reduction Task Group Progress Report
2010. https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/ONTARIO-BAG-REDUCTION-ProgressReport-November-26-2010_FINAL.pdf

Bag Fees – Rapidly and Dramatically Reduce the Number of Bags Distributed
Five-cent bag fees are an effective strategy to rapidly and dramatically reduce the number of bags
distributed by driving down consumer demand. When implemented at 5 cents per bag, fees can result in
reductions of 50% or more. Reduction rates were in the 80% in Scotland, in the 70% range in Wales, and
Northern Ireland, and 85% in England.
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/oct/20/plastic-bag-charge-cuts-use-80-in-scotland
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/plastic-bag-use-down-71-per-cent-in-wales-after-5pcharge-10488116.html
http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-33645149
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/jul/30/england-plastic-bag-usage-drops-85-per-centsince-5p-charged-introduced
In the City of Toronto, a five cent bag fee led to a 53% reduction in the number of bags in their waste
stream. Click here for Toronto Report.

REUSE: More than 75% of plastic bags are reused at least once for household and other purposes.
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The reuse rate on plastic shopping bags is consistently high – across Canada and over time. 60 to 80% are
reused at least once for household and other purposes. The most common reuse is to manage household
waste.
Evidence
Ontario
In Ontario, bag reuse for secondary purposes (as a container for garbage, organics or recyclables is 59.1%
according to the Ontario MOE. Ontario Plastic Bag Reduction Task Group 2010

https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/ONTARIO-BAG-REDUCTION-ProgressReport-November-26-2010_FINAL.pdf

Quebec
The reuse rate for plastic shopping bags in Quebec per the EEQ is 77%. (EEQ Audit)
Paris Life Cycle Study
This high reuse rate is consistent with the Paris Life Cycle Study which identified a 65% reuse rate.
https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/ECOBILAN-CARREFOURS-FRENCH.pdf

U.K. Life Cycle Assessment
A study on lightweight carrier bag usage (WRAP 2005) found that 59 per cent of respondents reused all
carrier bags, 16 per cent reused most of them, 7 per cent reused around half of them and 7 per cent reused
some of them. Overall it was estimated that 76 per cent of single use carrier bags were reused.
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/291023/scho0711buan-ee.pdf
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2005 Scottish Government Report
It is also consistent with the findings of the 2005 Scottish Government Report on plastic bag usage which
found high reuse rates between 59% and 75%. http://www.gov.scot/Resource/Doc/57346/0016899.pdf

Support for High Reuse Rates – Consumer Usage Research
Decima Survey 2007
The high reuse rate of plastic shopping bags is validated by the 2007 Decima National Telephone Survey
which showed a national 77% reuse rate for plastic shopping bags
Decima National Televox Telephone Survey April 25th, 2007
Do you re-use your plastic shopping bags two or more times? Yes.
National
Atl
Que
ON
Man/Sask
AB
77%
71%
80%
79%
76%
64%

BC
81%

https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/DECIMA-Bag-Use-April-25.pdf2007.pdf
2015 CROP Survey
The 2015 CROP poll of Montrealers which showed that 87% of Montrealers reuse their plastic shopping
bags reaffirmed the Canadian Decima Survey.
https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CROP-POLL-ENGLISH-VERSION-SLIDES.pdf
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Most Common Reuses
The most common reuse is to manage household waste.
Evidence
2015 CROP
The 2015 CROP survey of Montrealers showed that 78% of Montrealers reuse their plastic shopping
bags to manage household waste. Other common reuses according to the survey are: 32% reuse them
to carry their lunch; 15% reuse them for pet waste. https://monsacintelligent.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2017/03/CROP-POLL-ENGLISH-VERSION-SLIDES.pdf

Decima National Televox Telephone Survey April 25th, 2007
The study showed that 85% of Canadians reuse their plastic shopping bags as garbage bags and to pickup after their pets.
Do you re-use your plastic shopping bags as garbage bags or to pick-up after your pets?
National
Atl
Que
ON
Man/Sask
AB
BC
85%
82%
78%
86%
86%
91%
89%
https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/DECIMA-Bag-Use-April-25.pdf2007.pdf
U.K. Life Cycle Assessment
A 2005 WRAP study of lightweight carrier bag usage asked respondents how they reused carrier bags
and found a wide range of reuses but primary reuse by 53 per cent of respondents was as a replacement
for kitchen bin liners. https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/UK-ENVIRONMENTAGENCY-2011.pdf
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Other Bag Reuse – The Alternatives
All bags have an environmental impact and global warming potential (GWP) based on the number of
times each type of bag is used and reused to justify the amount of resources used in their making.
Evidence
Edelman Berland (May, 2014)
This study found that 'reusable' bags are not as environmentally beneficial as assumed because reusable
bags are used far less frequently than intended (125 times) and they are often never cleaned. Shoppers
routinely forget their reusables at home (40% of shopping trips).
The average national reuse rate for non-woven polypropylene (NWPP) bags is 14.6 times. The average
national reuse rate for low density polyethylene (LDPE bags) is 3.1 times. Both are well below what is
needed. Clemson page 150. https://www.slideshare.net/EdelmanBerland/reusable-bag-study-results
Clemson University LCA
The Clemson University Press LCA on Grocery Bags in Common Use in the United States (2014) concludes
that the majority of reusable bag users do not use their LDPE or NWPP bags a “sufficient” number of
times to justify their carbon footprint. The report goes on to conclude that reusing NWPP bags at the
national average number of reuses (14.6 times) has about the same environmental impacts as using
plastic shopping bags. https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CLEMSON-LCA.pdf

2015 CROP Survey
52% of Montrealers bring their own bag when grocery shopping. 66% rarely wash their reusable bag.
The forgetting factor to take the reusable bag to the store 50% of the time when shopping for groceries
is 28%. 67% of residents are very concerned that reusable bags are not manufactured Quebec and
cannot be recycled in North America. https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CROPPOLL-ENGLISH-VERSION-SLIDES.pdf
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RECYCLING: Almost all bags manufactured in BC contain 25-30% recycled content. Because of the

high reuse rate on plastic shopping bags in the 60-77% range, recycling rates average between 30 -15%
of the bags available for recycling. 37% in Ontario, 15% in Quebec. In total, 92% of plastic bags are
reused and recycled.
Evidence
Ontario
Ontarians have recycled more than 938 million carry-out plastic bags since 2007, using retailer and
municipal recycling programs– a municipal 37.5% recycling rate. Ontario Plastic Bag Reduction Task
Group 2010 Progress Report https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/ONTARIO-BAGREDUCTION-Progress-Report-November-26-2010_FINAL.pdf

Quebec
33% of all plastic shopping bags distributed are recycled. This means that 82% of the bags available for
recycling (after bags are reused for household waste and other purposes are removed) are being
recycled. Technical Report Achieving Sustainability 2015 https://monsacintelligent.ca/wpcontent/uploads/2016/03/CPIA_Presentation-to-RECYC-QU%C3%89BEC-ENG-technical-report.pdf
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2015 CROP Poll
29% Montrealers recycle their bags. https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CROPPOLL-ENGLISH-VERSION-SLIDES.pdf

Decima National Televox Telephone Survey April 25th, 2007
The study showed that 72% of Canadians would recycle at store; higher in BC at 74%.
If retail stores provided drop-off bins for the collection of used shopping bags, would you bring your
used shopping bags back to the store for recycling?
National
72%

Atl
64%

Que
73%

ON
70%

Man/Sask
73%

AB
75%

BC
74%

https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/DECIMA-Bag-Use-April-25.pdf2007.pdf
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NEGATIVE UNINTENDED ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES:
Bag substitution results in more plastic in the face a bag ban.

Consumer behaviour drives environmental impact. What is often ignored is the substitution behaviour
of consumers when denied the use of the traditional thin plastic shopping bags to manage their
household waste.
The core problem relates to usage – how plastic bags are used and reused in practical terms and how
often they are used.
Bag bans do not recognize that plastic shopping bags are multi-purpose bags and reusable bags, the
substitute, are single-purpose bags; reusable bags can only be used as carry bags.
The common fallacy put forward to justify bans is that reusable bags will eliminate the need for plastic
bags entirely and while reusables will significantly reduce the demand for plastic shopping bags used as
carry bags, they ignore the extremely high reuse rates of plastic shopping bags to manage household
rates and other reuse activities. And reuse is very high in the range of 60-77% based on government
data from Ontario, Quebec and around the world.
This results in substitution behaviour where householders once a ban is in place move to purchase
thicker plastic kitchen catchers to manage household waste. Since these contain about 75% more plastic
than the thin plastic shopping bag, there might not be a net win for the environment in terms of
reduction of waste. In fact, the complete opposite may happen resulting in a negative environmental
impact. This was the case in Ireland when they introduced their plastax. See Section on Ireland.
The research also shows that consumers do not reuse reusables anywhere the number of times they
need to, to justify the reusable bag resource intensity and impact on the environment. The Clemson
University LCA, UK Government LCA and Berland study were definitive on this point. See Sections on
Alternatives as well as the Clemson University LCA.
Evidence
Decima National Televox Telephone Survey April 25th, 2007
If traditional plastic shopping bags handed out at retail stores were no longer available, would you
purchase kitchen catchers and other small plastic bags off the shelf for your household garbage and to
pick up after your pets?
The study showed that 78% of Canadians would convert to purchasing kitchen catchers.
National
78%

Atl
75%

Que
77%

ON
76%

Man/Sask
78%

AB
88%

BC
77%

https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/DECIMA-Bag-Use-April-25.pdf2007.pdf
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Quebec 2015 CROP Survey
The Quebec consumer research showed that 51% of Montrealers would go out and buy kitchen catchers
as a substitute for the 17 micron plastic shopping bag if it is not available.
https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CROP-POLL-ENGLISH-VERSION-SLIDES.pdf

Quebec 2016 Consumer Survey
56% of consumers prefer reusing their plastic bags versus buying thicker bags.
https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/16-8801-Sac-de-plastiquesMTL-FR-FEB2016.pdf

The Connecticut General Assembly
A study prepared in 2008 for the Connecticut General Assembly—“Effect of Plastic Bag Taxes and Bans
on Garbage Bag Sales”-- stated that, after Ireland imposed a tax on plastic shopping bag sales in 2002, it
was reported that sales of plastic trash can liners increased 77%.
https://www.cga.ct.gov/2008/rpt/2008-R-0685.htm
Scottish Government
The research study done by the Scottish Government Environment Agency in 2005 used the 77%
increase in bin liner consumption as a metric to evaluate the impact of a bag tax on tonnage
consumption of plastic bin liners.
http://www.gov.scot/Resource/Doc/57346/0016899.pdf
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Clemson University LCA

https://monsacintelligent.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CLEMSON-LCA.pdf
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LITTER IS NOT A PROBLEM IN BC – EXPLODING THE LITTER MYTH
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EXPLODING THE PLASTIC BAG LITTER MYTH
There are three key points to make regarding bag litter in North America.
1. The first is that plastic shopping bags are not a serious environmental problem despite this myth
being hyped by some environmental groups. Bags are such a small component of litter that a ban on
bags will have little to no impact on litter reduction. More importantly, a single-minded focus on bag
litter ignores the larger litter problem – the other 99% of litter – and their sources.
Strong evidence of this comes to us from Ireland where a plastax (a defacto ban) only reduced litter
from 0.75% to 0.24%. (See Section on Ireland.)
2. Litter is a people problem, not a material problem. The only way to deal with litter is to change
behavior and enforce litter laws with heavy fines like they do in Hawaii.
•
•
•

In developing nations like India and many countries in Africa, litter is a by-product of
ineffective or non-existent waste management, stewardship or recycling systems.
Here bags are targeted with bans in an effort to avoid the capital expense/investment in
building an effective waste management system.
It is interesting to note that revenue from South Africa’s bag tax is funnelled directly into
building a recycling infrastructure for the bags.

3. Due to the success of bag reduction programs, 3R’s bag management programs across Canada
and education programs to consumers, plastic bags are not available to litter the environment.
The Proof is in the Scientific Research by Independent Third Parties
•

•

Study after study analyzing litter confirms that plastic shopping bags are a miniscule part of the
litter stream. Litter audit after litter audit commissioned by municipal governments across
Canada and the U.S. provide the proof that thin plastic shopping bags are less than 1% of litter.
Each litter audit has been conducted by different companies.

City of Toronto Litter Audits – Appendix E Page 2 [PDF] 2014 Toronto Litter Audit - City of Toronto
The City of Toronto has data from litter audits conducted since 2002. Five litter audits
conducted since 2002 show that plastic shopping retail bags are consistently less than 1% of
litter.
Plastic Shopping Bags – Retail in Toronto as a % of the Litter Stream
•

2014

0.72%

2012

0.8%

2006

0.1%

2004

0.2%

2002

0.1%
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Keep America Beautiful Litter Study
The Keep America Beautiful 2009 National Litter Study found that plastic bags of all types (trash bags,
retail bags, takeout food bags, bulk food bags, and sandwich bags) comprise only 0.6% of litter.
http://www.erplanning.com/uploads/2013_Paper___Plastic_Bag_Litter_Survey_-_October_2013.pdf
ER Planning Report Brief: Plastic Retail Bags in Litter
A compilation of all of the statistically-based, scientific studies of litter in the U.S. and Canada over an 18
year period shows consistently that “plastic bags” (which includes trash bags, grocery bags, retail bags
and dry cleaning bags) make up a very small portion of litter, usually less than 1%. Neither plastic bags
nor Kraft bags are a significant component of roadway litter. Plastic bags are a very small component of
litter found in storm drains and around retail areas. https://monsacintelligent.ca/
Retail Plastic Bags in Recent Litter Studies
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Survey

Year

Percent

Toronto
Edmonton
Alberta
San Francisco
San Jose
KAB
Alberta
San Francisco
Toronto
Toronto

2012
2011
2009
2008
2008
2008
2007
2007
2006
2004

0.8%
1.1%
0.0%
0.6%
0.4%
0.6%
2.0%
0.6%
0.1%
0.2%

#

Survey

Year

Percent

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Durham
Peel
York
Toronto
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida
Florida

2003
2003
2003
2002
2002
2001
1997
1996
1995
1994

0.3%
0.1%
0.4%
0.6%
0.5%
0.7%
0.6%
1.0%
0.7%
0.6%

Environmental Resources Planning, LLC

Further Evidence from across North America – Bags Less than 1% of Litter
Some of the most recent scientific litter audit data has been provided by MGM Management, one of
North America’s leading experts in accumulated litter audits. They have their head office in British
Columbia.
MGM undertook to review 44 litter audits that it been commissioned to conduct by municipalities
across North America over the past 14 years. They looked at 44 litter audits and 102,951 litter
observations and found that in these 44 studies:
Plastic Shopping Bags are only 0.4% of all litter across North America – only 4/10ths of 1% - of all
litter.
Whether it is San Francisco, San Jose, or Toronto, plastic shopping bags are a miniscule part of
litter.
These findings corroborate the scientific evidence provided by other litter audits that plastic shopping
bags are less than 1% of litter (as noted above) and lead to the conclusion that plastic shopping bags
are not a litter problem in Canada and the United States.
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The full report is included in this electronic briefing book and short summary by city and by year
follows:

Plastic Retail Bag Litter - MGM Management Audits - 2002 - 2016
1990's

2003

2003

2003

2004

2004

Toronto

York Region

Peel
Region

Durham
Region

Toronto

Toronto
Parks

2005

6,304
38
0.6%
2006

8,678
34
0.4%
2007

4,362
3
0.1%
2007

5,698
6
0.1%
2007

5,265
11
0.2%
2008

5,551
43
0.8%
2008

Toronto

Toronto

San Francisco

RCO
Charact.

Edmonton
Streets

San
Francisco

San Jose

6,309
17
0.3%
2009

4,323
5
0.1%
2009

3,813
23
0.6%
2009

1,391
28
2.0%
2010

2,650
10
0.4%
2010

3,973
25
0.6%
2010

3,928
17
0.4%
2011

San
Francisco

Edmonton

Alberta
Highways

Edmonton

Winnipeg

Brandon

Edmonton

4,488
69
1.5%
2012

3,361
9
0.3%
2012

3,407
2
0.1%
2012

2,378
12.5
0.5%
2013

2,300
10.5
0.5%
2013

1,260
6
0.5%
2013

2,134
23.5
1.1%
2013

Edmonton

Winnipeg

Brandon

Winnipeg

Brandon

Steinbach

Edmonton

1,933
5.5
0.3%
2014

1,922
3
0.2%
2014

996
3.5
0.4%
2014

1,442
5.5
0.4%
2014

842
3
0.4%
2014

185
1.5
0.8%
2014

1,957
6.5
0.3%
2015

Winnipeg

Brandon

Steinbach

Flin Flon

Thompson

Edmonton

Ft.
McMurray

1,400
3
0.2%
2015

731
2
0.3%
2015

121

514

0.0%
2015

303
1
0.3%
2015

0.0%
2015

1,895
1
0.1%
2016

1,855
2.5
0.1%
2016

Brandon

Flin Flon

Thompson

Winnipeg

Steinbach

Steinbach

Winnipeg

732
2.0
0.3%
2016

296
1.5
0.5%
2016

469
1.0
0.2%
2016

1,221
2.0
0.2%

96
0.0
0.0%

116
0.0
0.0%

1,189
3.5
0.3%

Brandon

Flin Flon

Thompson

502
3.0
0.6%

244
0.0
0.0%

420
1.0
0.2%

Ontario Litter
(no data)

Total litter counted
Plastic retail bags
% plastic retail bags

Plastic retail bags
% plastic retail bags

Plastic retail bags
% plastic retail bags

Total litter counted
Plastic retail bags
% plastic retail bags

Total litter counted
Plastic retail bags
% plastic retail bags

Total litter counted
Plastic retail bags
% plastic retail bags

Total litter counted
Plastic retail bags
% plastic retail bags

Total plastic retail bags:

0

431

2002

% plastic retail bags

0.4%

Total large litter 102,951

Who is MGM Management
• MGM Management is a Canadian environmental consulting company that has specialized for
decades in conducting litter audits for governments across North America. The three main
sectors of expertise of MGM Management are in product stewardship (recycling & packaging
stewardship, litter management, and industrial - hazardous wastes); water and wastewater
management (wells, water treatment, water distribution systems and wastewater), and in
environmental investigations.
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•

MGM Management has developed a statistically rigorous methodology of auditing large and
small litter items based on the work of North America’s leading litter audit pioneers, Dan Syrek,
of California. The methodology was peer-reviewed as statistically acceptable during a legal
action in California some years ago between the City of San Francisco and the Philip Morris USA
tobacco company.

The National Litter Pollution Monitoring System, Litter Monitoring Body Annual Report for 2000/2001,
February 2002, Pages 14 & 15
LITTER QUANTIFICATIONSURVEYhttp://www.litter.ie/Website/2009%20Website/Annual%20Report%20
Feb%202002.pdf
The 2011 National Litter Pollution Monitoring System, Litter Monitoring Body System Results 2011, The
Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government
http://www.litter.ie/Reports/6516%20Final%20Annual%20Report%202011%20300512.pdf
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REDUCTION PROGRAMS –
WHAT WORKS TO IMMEDIATELY REDUCE THE NUMBER OF BAGS
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REDUCTION PROGRAMS WORK –
ARE A FORMULA FOR SUCCESSFUL BAG REDUCTION
Reduction and Product Stewardship: Reduction strategies based on product stewardship principles –
the 3R’s -- are far more effective in managing and reducing the use of plastic shopping bags than
coercive measures like bans and taxes. They are a proven policy that works because it results in
permanent change in consumer behaviour. Everywhere they are implemented, the result in bag
reductions in the range of 50-80%.
Reduction strategies are designed to persuade and to educate, not dictate. These strategies recognize
and build on the complexity of bag usage, consumer needs, and the necessity for bags for impulse
purchases and to manage household waste. (50% - 60% of bag usage is non-carry bag activity.) This
makes wholesale avoidance strategies unnecessary because they leave the choice up to the consumer.
And they can achieve almost immediate, dramatic results. For example, Ireland’s bag tax led to a 90%
reduction in plastic bags. England’s 5 p fee led to an 85% reduction; in Wales, a 71% reduction; in
Northern Ireland, the year I reduction was 71% followed by a further 42% reduction in Year II. In
Toronto, retailers reported 70% reductions in the number of bags distributed.
The value of reduction strategies is that they work and result in permanent change in consumer
behaviour. They do not attempt to force sudden and abrupt changes in consumer shopping behaviour
which could trigger ban avoidance strategies like cross border shopping to areas where there is no ban.

The Focus of Bag Reduction Policy Should be On Changing Consumer Behavior – How the Material is
Used and not the Material Itself: Both the Scottish Government report on bags and the ULS Summary
Report – ‘Review of Life Cycle Data Relating to Disposable, Compostable, Biodegradable, and Reusable
Grocery Bags’, 2007 conclude that bag legislation designed to reduce environmental impacts by
outlawing grocery bags based on the material they are made from will not deliver the intended
environmental benefit.
Their recommended approach is to focus on product stewardship in line with long standing EPA policy.
Bag reduction efforts should focus on consumer usage – changing behaviour long term by finding ways
to reduce the number of bags use, encourage reuse and drive recycling.
[PDF]The ULS Report - The Use Less Stuff
use-less-stuff.com/Paper-and-Plastic-Grocery-Bag-LCA-Summary.pdf
Jun 1, 2007 - ordinance effectively banning the use of plastic grocery bags at ... The first review was by
Henri Lecouls, ... Paper Bag LCA Studies. Page 2.

Why Reduction Strategies Are So Successful: These strategies are successful because they are based on
collaboration and have the support of ALL stakeholders who work together to implement immediate
change. There are no villains in this approach; no “us” versus “them”. The approach is entirely voluntary
and succeeds because it promotes CHOICE and RESPECT for Product Stewardship – the 3R’s.
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Reduction strategies understand the deep commitment of Canadians to product stewardship and the
environment, and the importance of awareness building and public education are essential to
behavioural change.
The Reduction Strategy approach has been highly successful in Canada. It is proven approach. Both
Ontario and Quebec have run province-wide 50% Voluntary Reduction Programs and reached their goals
in just 2 years of implementation. Ontario achieved a 68% reduction and Quebec a 52% in the number of
bags distributed. These programs provide ample evidence of the effectiveness of reduction strategies to
change consumer behaviour over a relatively short period of time.
It is important to note that under these programs, grocery retailers who distribute the majority of bags
reported on average 70% reductions in both provinces.
Provincial Government Reports (Report Enclosed)
Ontario's 50% Reduction Program
In May 2007, the Ontario Plastic Bag Reduction Task Group was formed to respond to a provincial
government initiative to reduce the number of carry-out plastic bags distributed in Ontario by 50% by
2012. The 2008/2009 Progress Report shows that the program achieved a 58% reduction in the number
of bags distributed, exceeding its 50% target. A year later, Ontario reported a province-wide reduction in
per-capita consumption of 69.6%, together with a reduction of 68.4% in gross generation1 (Ontario
Plastic Bag Reduction Task Force).
Quebec's 50% Reduction Program
This program achieved a 52% reduction across the entire retail sector, two years ahead of the 2012
expiry. In 2008, retailers and the plastics industry established the Voluntary Code of Best Practices for
the Use of Shopping Bag with the government of Quebec. It set a goal of reducing by 50% the use of
plastic bags in the province by 2012.
A new study by the Ministère du Développement durable, de environments et des Park’s (MDDEP)
shows that, by 2010, the 50% target had already been exceeded with a 52% reduction of bags across the
entire retail sector. This was due to voluntary participation by retailers who encouraged their customers
to use reusable canvas bags and by charging $0.05 per plastic bag.
A FORMULA FOR SUCCESS - A Reduction Campaign Approach Combines a Number of Strategies
Reduction strategies include a wide and complex range of product stewardship activities focused on the
3 R’s to shape and encourage change in consumer behaviour. Bag bans are not as effective
environmentally as they have a number of unintended negative consequences – social, environmental
and economic. See the section on why bans don’t work. Bag taxes can reduce bag numbers but they too
have unintended consequences. See the section on Ireland.
Key to success are strategies that are voluntary, educate, provide continued top of mind prompting, and
fit into the user’s life style.
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THE FORMULA COMPONENTS
The essential components of a successful reduction strategy in Canada are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

they are voluntary and promote choice so people want to do the right thing
retailer in-store at point of sale public education and reduction activities like do you need a bag
programs,
bag fees
promotion and adoption of reusable bags
public education programs like Say Yes to Reuse and Recycling
top of mind public awareness and ongoing reminders to bring your reusable bag

Importantly, these programs build on the fact that plastic shopping bags are multi-purpose bags with
very high reuse; one of the principle reuses is to manage household waste particularly personal and
wet/organic wastes.
Each part of the reduction strategy formula has strengths and limitations.
Adoption of Reusable Bags
•

•
•

•

•

Conversion to reusables as a carry bag is highly effective in reducing the use of plastic shopping
bags as carry bags, but it does not reduce the number bags and amount of plastic used to
manage household waste.
It must be remembered that reusable bags are single-purpose bags and can only be used as a
carry bag.
In Canada, reusable bags have been widely embraced. In a survey conducted in July 2011, by the
Silverhill Institute of Environmental Research and Conservation, Toronto residents indicated that
58% had adopted reusable bags. SEE SILVERHILL REPORT
Recyc-Quebec, a Quebec government environment agency, reports that 13.5 million reusable
bags had been purchased in the Province of Quebec as of January, 2011 (source: Le Journal de
Montreal).
Environmental Limitations:
- There is no perfect bag. Use of reusables has environmental limitations.
- Reusable bags are not recyclable in Canada and so they will end up in landfill as
garbage.
- Another downside is that there is a high forgetting factor on reusables. (See
Clemson LCA and 2015 CROP survey).
- People do not use their reusable bags enough to justify the amount of material
they contain. Hardly anyone reuses their bag 125 times (City of San Francisco
ordinance). See UK LCA and Clemson LCA.
- Reusable bags are not an option for consumers to manage household and pet
waste. Here plastic bags remain a necessity. (Source: Wall Street Journal, “An
Inconvenient Bag” http://online.wsj.com/article/SB122238422541876879.html

Retailer In-store Stewardship Initiatives
•

Retailer stewardship initiatives are highly effective in curtailing consumer demand for bags.
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•

•

•
•

•

•

Retailers are critical partners in effecting behaviour change by building awareness, charging for
bags are checkout and providing alternatives. They have made a strong commitment to instore
staff training, at checkout reduction programs and the sale of reusable bags and other
alternatives.
Promotion of Reusable Bags: Retailers have been highly proactive at promoting the sale of
reusable bags at check out. Many have their own branded bags. These are mainly plastic
reusables -- woven and non-woven polypropylene, polyester (recycled PET), and some cotton
bags.
There are concerns about proper use to prevent bacterial cross-contamination of food if the
reusables are not washed regularly. (See attached study)
To reduce bag usage at checkout, Retailers have also implemented their own staff training
programs on carry bag advice, proper bagging techniques at check out (packing bags to their full
capacity); take a bag when you need a bag, and no double bagging.
Diversion from the Municipal Waste Stream: Retail chains have been proactive on recycling and
waste diversion with many stores offering take-back-to-retail and bag-to-bag programs for
plastic shopping bags. This latter program has been very effective in B.C. and Atlantic Canada
where it was pioneered.
They are most effective because they have the most immediate access to a receptive audience
at point of sale.

Bag fees
• Bag fees are highly effective in removing non-essential bags and for allowing consumer choice.
Consumers purchase only the bags they need. This is a voluntary approach that builds on
product stewardship principles, promotes wise use, and is more effective in maintaining support
from citizens. They also acknowledge the necessity for bags in everyday life by allowing
consumer choice.
• Fee regimes on plastic shopping bags are usually voluntary and initiated by retailers, dependent
on the type of relationship the retailer has with customers. Retailer-led fee strategies are
evident in many countries around the world, including Germany, New Zealand, Spain, Sweden,
Thailand, Hungary, Portugal, The Netherlands, Norway, Wales, and Canada. From the retailer
perspective, they make environmental and business sense.
• In Canada, when the City of Toronto rescinded its bag fee by-law, major grocery retailers and
drug stores voluntarily chose to keep the bag fee in place, even though they were no longer
mandated to do so.
• Bag fees appear to cut usage at least in half to only essential bags. When China introduced a bag
fee in 2008, it reduced the number of bags used by 49%. The Cities of Toronto and Orillia, ON,
passed by-laws to force retailers to charge for bags. In the case of Toronto, the fee led to a 53%
reduction in bag usage. Click here for Toronto Report.
The Grocery Bag Controversy, Silverhill Institute for Environmental Research and Conservation, July 2011 (page 2)
http://www.treehugger.com/environmental-policy/plastic-bag-use-cut-more-half-2-years-ahead-schedulequebec.html
3
http://communiques.gouv.qc.ca/gouvqc/communiques/GPQE/Juillet2012/23/c9948.html
1
2
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THE SCIENCE – LCAs PROVIDE SCIENTIFIC PROOF
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SCIENCE DOES NOT SUPPORT BAG BANS
There is no scientific evidence to support the imposition of a ban on plastic shopping bags. The thin
plastic bags outperform all other alternatives environmentally.
Further, bans do not support environmental sustainability. They are a misdirected focus on the
product as if it is to blame for litter and not the actions of people.
Sustainable bag management policies need to focus on permanent behaviour change and
implement strategies that will achieve deep reductions in bag usage and promote zero waste by
contributing to the circular economy through strong bag reuse and recycling.
The most effective strategies are those grounded in product stewardship (the 3R’s) and public
education. In this way, policymakers mobilize an army of citizen environmentalists to achieve their
goals.

LIFE CYCLE ANALYSES (LCA) - SUMMARIES
•
•
•
•
•

Since 1990, there have been about 5 important life cycle analyses undertaken using ISO
protocols and a number of synthesis reports that summarize the findings of various LCA’s. Three
of the most important synthesis reports are catalogued below.
These LCAs quantify the potential risk of environmental damage rather than actual harm.
The two most recent are the U.K. Environment Agency LCA and the North American Clemson
University LCA.
All LCAs evaluate bags in common usage. What is most interesting is the similarity in findings -which show that plastic shopping bags have a smaller environmental impact than reusable bags.
The LCAs also show that the key determinant dictating environmental impact or global warming
potential is reuse and resource intensity of the bag (amount of material in the bag and resources
used to manufacture and distribute). The number of times a bag is reused maximizes resource
intensity.

PRIMARY LCAs
1. 2011 U.K. Government Environment Agency Study Report 2011 “A Life Cycle Assessment of Supermarket Carrier Bags”
•

•

The LCA was conducted by Intertek for the U.K. Government Environment Agency. It compared
the environmental impacts of lightweight conventional plastic grocery bags (High Density
Polyethylene- HDPE) with a number of longer life bags, like cotton, non-woven polypropylene,
and low density polyethylene bags-for-life.
The study calculated how many times each bag would have to be used to decrease its Global
Warming Potential (GWP) below that of the HDPE conventional plastic bag (17 microns) where
40% are reused as bin liners.
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•

The U.K. study used a 40% reuse rate in spite of the fact that a 2005 WRAP study of bag usage
showed that 59% of respondents reused carrier bags 59% of the time. (This is the exact same
reuse data found for Province of Ontario by the Ontario Ministry of Environment.) Overall it was
estimated that 76% of single use bags were reused. 53% of users reuse them as a replacement
for kitchen bin liners. Intertek for the purposes of this LCA calculated that 40.3% (53% of 76%)
were used as bin liners.

Core Findings
• The U.K. Study found that:
-

The conventional plastic shopping bag, even if used only once, out-performed all alternatives
on environmental performance- Global warming potential (GWP).

-

Long-life bags have to be reused many times if they are to be a better option
environmentally.

-

Cotton reusable bags have to be reused 131 times to match the environmental performance
of conventional plastic shopping bags.

-

The LDPE bag has to be reused four times and

-

The non-woven polypropylene reusable bag has to be reused 11 times.

Amount of Primary Use Required for Reusable Bags to Match Environmental Performance of
the Conventional Plastic Shopping Bag
Type of
Carrier Bag

HDPE Bag (No
Secondary Reuse)

HDPE Bag (40.3%
reused as bin liners)

HDPE Bag (100% reused
as bin liners)

HDPE Bag(reused 3
times)

Plastic Bag

1 USES

2 USES

2 USES

3 USES

Paper Bag

3 USES

4 USES

7 USES

9 USES

LDPE Bag

4 USES

5 USES

9 USES

12 USES

Non-woven
PP Bag

11 USES

14 USES

26 USES

33 USES

Cotton Bag

131 USES

173 USES

327 USES

393 USES
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o

(Source: BBC Magazine http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/magazine-17027990)

2. Clemson University “Life Cycle Assessment of Grocery Bags in Common Use in the United
States”, Robert Kimmel, Sc.D., Associate Professor of Packaging Science, Director, Clemson
University Center for Flexible Packaging; KY d. Cooksey, Ph.D.; Cryovac Chair in Packaging
Science and Allison Littman, Principal, Sustainable Ally, Lebanon TN; 2014
Life Cycle Assessment of Grocery Bags in ... - Clemson University
www.clemson.edu/cedp/press/pubs/grocery-bags/grocery-bags.pdf
by RM Kimmel - 2014 - Related articles results and to maintain consistency with other similar
carrier
bag LCAs. In accor- ..... (Greene, Life Cycle Assessment of Reusable and Single- Use Plastic Bags in ...

•
•
•

The purpose of the study was to develop a LCA from an American perspective. Most LCAs to
date are either incomplete or done in Europe or Australia, where consumer behaviour,
manufacturing, and recycling processes differ from the United States.
The result in this LCA is a comprehensive, factual, science-based analysis of bags in common use
in the U.S. based on U.S. data and assumptions.
Importantly, the focus of this LCA is on the environmental performance – benefits or disbenefits
- of alternatives to the thin plastic bag that could be used as a substitute. There is considerable
controversy whether alternatives being encouraged by regulation are environmentally superior.

Conclusions
•

•
•
•

Results of this in-depth LCA show bag bans may result in negative environmental impacts and
not a positive impact.
On a one on one basis, NWPP bags have significantly higher environmental impacts than plastic
shopping bags; 10 times greater.
Of the 6 types of bags analyzed, LDPE and NWPP bags will have lower average impacts on the
environment compared to plastic shopping bags if used a “sufficient” number of grocery trips.
However, there is increasing evidence that reusable bags are NOT reused by a majority of
consumers a sufficient number of times per an Edelman, Berland consumer use study. 40% of
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•
•

users forget their reusable. And there is a potential public health risk; 85% users do not follow
recommended cleaning procedures to ensure safe use of reusable bags.
Paper bags have significantly higher environmental impacts than plastic or reusable bags.
Reusable bags should only be recommended if consumers are educated to use them safely and
reuse them enough times to lower their relative environmental impacts versus plastic shopping
bags.

Final Recommendation
•

LCA recommendation is that consumers should be given CHOICE and plastic shopping bags and
reusables are preferable over paper bags.

Specific Findings
•

•
•

•
•
•

In this study, trips = reuses as a carry bag. All environmental impact categories for LDPE bags are
5 times or more than plastic shopping bags.
LDPE bags need to be reused 6 times to be equivalent to the environmental impacts of plastic
shopping bags.
Global Warming Potential (GWP): The GWP of paper bags is 3.3 to 3.4 times more than plastic
bag depending on the recycled content and secondary use. At 3.1 Trips (reuses), LDPE bags
have 4 to 6 times greater GWP than plastic shopping bags and half the GWP of paper. NWPP
have 4 to 6 times the GWP of plastic bags and are equal with paper.
At 14.6 Trips, LDPE bags have half the GWP of plastic bags while NWPP GWP is the same as a
plastic shopping bag.
At 44 Trips, both LDPE and NWPP bags have much lower environmental impacts for all
categories either plastic or paper.
Ordinances in San Francisco mandate that a reusable last for 125 reuses and be tested to meet
that standard. The problem is that few bags are reused that often so reusables tend to have a
negative environmental impact overall.

What is unique about this LCA
•

•
•

•

•
•

The parameters of this study relate to resource extraction, manufacturing, transportation, and
recycling processes common to North America and Quebec.
This LCA factored in recycled content.
3 scenarios were analyzed based on bag reuse which was defined as number of grocery trips –
Scenario 1 = 1 trip, Scenario 2 = Number of grocery trips from Edelman consumer usage
research study, and Scenario 3 = Number of trips required to make reusable bag impacts equal
to that of a single use bag.
According to the Edelman reuse research study of consumer bag behaviour and number of uses,
(page 79) 3.1 times/grocery trips is average LDPE reusable bag usage; 14.6 times is average
NWPP reusable bag usage; and 44 times relates to 20% of users who reuse their reusable bag an
average of 44 times.
It is important to note that the Clemson LCA incorporated secondary usage or repurpose for the
bag such as use for trash. It provided evidence that consumers will purchase plastic trash bags if
plastic shopping bags are not available.
Based on a 2008 study for the Connecticut General Assembly – `Effect of Plastic Bag taxes and
Bans on Garbage Bag Sales’-- (Friesman, 2008) Freisman reported that Ireland`s plastax on
shopping bags in 2002 led to a 77% increase in sales of plastic bin liners. To model the secondary
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use of plastic shopping bags and purchase of plastic garbage bags/kitchen catchers, Clemson
used 40% recognizing that it is significantly less than the 76% reuse rate reported in the UK and
60% in the US.
3. Ecobilan–Carrefours Study eco bilan (Évaluation des impacts environnementaux des sacs de
caisse, February 2004, #300940BE8):
http://www.ademe.fr/sites/default/files/assets/documents/28300_acv_sacs_carrefour_2004.p
df
•

•

French global retailer, Carrefour, second to only Walmart in revenue, commissioned Price
Waterhouse Coopers to do an LCA. Peer reviewed by ADEME, the Agency for Environment and
Energy Management.
This LCA considered four types of carrier bags:
-

•
•
•

•

HDPE bags made from virgin polymer (lightweight plastic carrier bags).
Reusable LDPE bags made from virgin polymer (‘bags for life’).
Paper bags made from recycled fibres.
Biodegradable starch-based bags.

The Carrefour study takes for its base case an average waste management scenario for
France, i.e. 45% of paper bags being recycled, 25% being incinerated and 26% landfilled.
It did not look at plastic shopping bags with recycled content
The Carrefour study concluded that, for all bags, the main environmental impacts come from
the first of these stages, i.e. the extraction and production of the materials (polyethylene and
paper) that are then used to make bags and end-of-life; most notably, the production of solid
waste.
Found that plastic is superior to paper on all environmental measures. A second case in which
65% of the plastic carryout sacks were reused as garbage bags (kitchen-catchers) displacing
plastic bags bought for that specific purpose showed strong environmental advantages for
`single-use’ plastic bags with another use for trash.

Consumption of non-renewable energy
Consumption of water
Emissions of greenhouse gases
Emission of acid gases
Eutrophication
•

Paper 2.2 times as much as plastic
Paper 4.7 times as much as plastic
Paper 3.1 times as much as plastic
Paper 2.7 times as much as plastic
Paper 18 times as much as plastic

However, the overall conclusion from the Carrefour study was that LDPE reusable plastic bags
(so-called ‘bags for life’) are more sustainable than all types of lightweight carrier bags (plastic,
paper, or degradable) if used four times or more.

4. Boustead Consulting & Associates for the Progressive Bag Alliance in the U.S. - 2007
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•
•
•
•

This was an LCA of 3 types of grocery bags – recyclable plastic; compostable, biodegradable
plastic; and recycled, recyclable paper.
Found that single-use plastic bags require less energy, fossil fuel and water than the equivalent
amount of paper bags.
Plastic bags generate less solid waste, acid rain, and GHG emissions than paper.
This LCA did not consider reusable bags.
BOUSTEAD CONSULTING & ASSOCIATES - Yumpu
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/.../boustead-consulting-associates
BOUSTEAD CONSULTING & Read more about grocery, recyclable, bcal, compostable, emissions
...Ltd Gavin R. Brown and Associates - Consultants - Sabita.

5. Franklin Associates (1990) for the Council of Solid Waste Solutions, U.S.
•
•
•
•
•
•

The first major study to apply the LCA method occurred in the U.S.
The study was limited in its focus looking only at plastic versus paper bags.
It showed that plastic bags have a lower environmental impact than paper bags. (Lewis et al,
2010)
Plastic shopping bags use 20-40% less energy than paper bags and contribute 70-80% less solid
waste. As well atmospheric emissions are 63-73% lower for plastic bags versus paper bags.
2 plastic bags use 87% of the amount of energy used by 1 paper bag.
Recycling has significant reduction impact on energy feedstock.
[PDF]Institute for Lifecycle Environmental Assessment - MIT
web.mit.edu/.../Institute%20for%20Lifecycle%20Environmental%20Ass...
Nov 26, 2007 - Franklin and Associates completed a life-cycle energy analysis comparing the two ...
conservative, compared two plastic bags to one paper.

LCA SYNTHESES OR REVIEWS

The following are three “synthesis” reports. They are not full LCAs but compile and
summarize the findings of a number of LCAs to identify common findings. And in some
cases, make additions.
1. The ULS Summary Report – ‘Review of Life Cycle Data Relating to Disposable, Compostable,
Biodegradable, and Reusable Grocery Bags, 2007
[PDF]The ULS Report - The Use Less Stuff
use-less-stuff.com/Paper-and-Plastic-Grocery-Bag-LCA-Summary.pdf
Jun 1, 2007 - ordinance effectively banning the use of plastic grocery bags at ... The first review was by
Henri Lecouls ... Paper Bag LCA Studies. Page 2.
•

Looked at 3 LCA studies – Carrefour Group; Life Cycle Inventories for Packaging, Environmental
Series No. 250é1, Swiss Agency for the Environment, Forests, & Landscape (SAEFL), 1998; Eco
Profile of the European Plastics Industry by Bousteadt for Plastics Europe 2015
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Findings:
-

Biodegradability, compostability is of little value to decrease waste as modern landfills are
designed to entomb and prevent degradation.

-

Compostables require engineered facilities to capture CO2.

-

On waste, energy and GHGs found that paper is not better than thin plastic bags which goes
against conventional wisdom. Plastic bags generate 79% less GHGs than composted paper
bags.

Most important conclusions:
•

Legislation designed to reduce environmental impacts by outlawing grocery bags based on the
material they are made from will not deliver the intended environmental benefit.

•

Instead bag management policy should focus on product stewardship which is in line with
long standing EPA policy to focus on consumer usage - finding ways to reduce the number of
bags use, encourage reuse and drive recycling. This has proven to be the most effective bag
policy approach. It works.

2. Scottish Government Environment Group Research Report – Proposed Bag Levy – Extended
Impact Assessment, 2005; James Cadman, Suzanne Evans, Mike Holland. Richard Boyd, AEA
Technology Environment
[PDF]Environment Group Research Report - The Scottish Government
www.gov.scot/resource/doc/57346/0016899.pdf

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Following the implementation of the Plastax on bags in Ireland, the Scottish government
undertook an extensive two year consultation process with experts, industry, governments, and
environmental groups.
They did not do an original LCA but relied on the findings from the Carrefours LCA.
Focus of the Scottish committee was primarily on behaviour change, unlike the Irish anti-litter
focus. But the Scottish committee saw no evidence of litter reduction in Ireland. (Page 7)
One of the key findings of this consultation was the recognition that bans and taxes can have
unintended consequences that can hurt consumers, retailers, the environment.
That bans and taxes can have the complete opposite effect from what is intended and generate
more waste as consumers switch to other alternatives and have to purchase bin liners to
manage waste.
A 77% increase in paper bag use was one of the unintended consequences of the Irish Plastax
(DEH) and there was an increase in plastic consumption as consumers switched to thicker bags
equal to the reduction in plastic from the ban (1.4% 2003 to 2002). (UK Trade Information) So
the levy needs to include both paper and plastic bags.
The bag levy in Scotland led to an 80% reduction in the number of bags distributed (made in the
Far East).
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3. California State University, Chico research Foundation, Sustainable Manufacturing Program,
Life Cycle Assessment of Reusable and Single use Plastic Bags in California, January 2011,
Joseph Greene, PhD
Life Cycle Assessment of Reusable and Single-use Plastic Bags in ...
https://www.researchgate.net/.../268297813_Life_Cycle_Assessment_of_Re...
CSU, Chico, California LCA on Reusable Plastic Bags . .... 16. Table 10. Cradle-to-gateLCA of plastic bags,
single-use paper bags, and reusable plastic bags
•

•

•
•

•

•

Funded by Keep California Beautiful, the Chico Foundation Assessment combines LCA data from
the Boustead LCA with data from Hyder Consulting Ltd in Victoria Australia and the Scottish
Summary 2005 Report on a Bag Levy.
The Chico Synthesis expanded the review of these 3 studies to include reusable PP, and LDPE
bags using LCA tools to calculate energy and water usage, GHG emissions and waste generation
for these bags compared to single use paper and plastic and modified the data accordingly.
They compared reusable polypropylene (PP) and LDPE plastic bags versus single-use plastic bags.
The Bousteadt study found plastic to be superior to paper environmentally but did not look at
reusable bags. The Hyder Consulting report from Australia found that reusable PP bags had
lower environmental impacts than reusable cotton bags and single use paper and plastic bags,
but it did not consider recycled content.
The third study, the Scottish Executive report, found that reusable plastic bags need to be
reused 20 times or more to have a lower environmental impact than all types of lightweight
carrier bags. And determined that reusable bags are not recycled.
Conclusion: Reusable bags have a lower environmental footprint after 8 uses; however, the
manufacture of nonwoven PP reusable bags uses 4 times the amount of water that 52 single use
plastic bags use (1 per week for a year). Recycled PE reusable bags have the least amount of
energy use, GHG emissions, and solid waste generation.

4. Reason Foundation: How Green Is that Grocery Bag Ban? An Assessment of the Environmental
and Economic Effects of Grocery Bag Bans and Taxes, Julian Morris and Brian Seasholes, June
2014
• A wide ranging overview of bag regulation in the US and impact on litter, resource consumption,
environmental impact assessment of alternatives, impact of fees, taxes and bans on bag use,
and an overview of LCAs and summary of comparative findings.
Table 3: Global Warming Potential of Various Bags Relative to HDPE

HDPE
LDPE
NWPP
Paper
Biodegradable
Cloth

Boustead

Ecobilan

1.0
2.3
4.9
-

1.0
2.6
3.3
1.5
-

Nolan
2002
1.0
6.1
42.6
2.5
1.4
27.4

Nolan
2003
1.0
4.5
33.1
4.9
0.4
1.0

Intertek
UK
1.0
3.3
10.3
2.7
0.8
130.1
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•
•

•

The differences noted above are location specific but single HDPE bags generally seen to have a
lower environmental impact when used once. (page 39-40)
If the primary concern is GWP, than a NWPP needs to be reused between 10-42 times in order
to match the environmental impact of a plastic bag used just once. If the HDPE bag is reused to
manage trash, then the NWPP bag needs to be reused 20-84 times.
http://reason.org/files/how_green_bag_ban.pdf
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WHY BANS DON’T WORK
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A BAG BAN IS WRONG FOR BC
•

There is ample evidence from around the world that total bag bans like that being proposed
in Victoria fail to achieve their goal of protecting the environment.

•

Bag bans result in higher resource use, more waste, more greenhouse gases, and higher
waste costs.

•

The most effective strategies that significantly reduce the number of bags distributed are
fees and taxes. The Province of Quebec, the Province of Ontario and Ireland are good
examples of the effectiveness of reduction strategies to eliminate bags and permanently
change consumer behaviour. England saw an 80% reduction in bags once a fee was imposed;
Wales, Northern Ireland and Scotland all saw bag numbers plummet as the result of fees.
And Ireland saw an initial 90% reduction in bags when they introduced a plastax.

•

It should be noted that most bans aren’t bans at all, but government mandated changes to
how the bag is made -- changes to the type of plastic or thickness of the bag. They are
promoted to the public as bans but the bags following the “ban” are still on the market being
used by retailers and consumers, but changed in some way. Even the highly publicized plastic
bag ban that the City of Montreal is pursuing is not removing plastic shopping bags from the
market. Montreal is only mandating the bags be made three times thicker.

WHY BAG BANS WILL HARM BC’S STEWARDSHIP EFFORTS

A ban in the capital of Canada’s most progressive province in product stewardship will
undermine and weaken BC’s international reputation as a world leader in product
stewardship and an agent of change. A bag ban runs completely counter to the advances that
BC is making to build a new approach and the sophisticated infrastructure needed to achieve
zero waste and put in place a circular economy in the province.
•

•
•

Victoria’s call for a bag ban runs counter to the policy direction of more senior levels of
government in the province which have encouraged and promoted collaborative private sector
initiative and innovation in recovery and recycling. Ban thinking represents a setback to the
trajectory of BC’s pioneering product stewardship leadership and a new 21st century approach
to environmental activism.
For over two decades, BC has been working to advance product stewardship, individual
responsibility, and build new channels for material recovery and recycling that are a model to
the rest of the world.
Both the province’s extensive take-back-to-retail system and its new multi-material recycling
non-profit organization, Recycle BC, are pioneering and unique. Nowhere else in Canada is there
such extensive retailer participation with take-back-to-retail and such strong diversion of plastic
bags and film from the waste stream.
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A ban on bags in Victoria will have a serious negative economic impact on the 5,180 people
employed in the bag industry and it will cause harm in the communities where bag
manufacturing plants are located.
•
•

While a ban will call for the use of reusable bags as a replacement, reuseable bags are made in
Asia, not in Canada. A ban on thin plastic bags will result in real job losses.
A bag ban will export jobs to Asian countries where it is harder to monitor green manufacturing
standards. Canadian manufacturing facilities are state-of-the-art facilities with closed loop
systems to minimize environmental impacts.

A bag ban will not achieve its stated environmental goal to reduce bag litter. A ban will have no
impact on litter reduction because plastic shopping bags are such a small part of the waste stream, a
miniscule amount of litter, and are so heavily reused and recycled that there are few bags available to
litter. Combined bag reuse and recycling rates are around 92% of all bags distributed.
•
•
•
•

There is considerable scientific evidence from many municipal litter studies that plastic shopping
bags represent such a miniscule part of environmental litter that the elimination of plastic
shopping bags will have a negligible impact on litter reduction.
The recent MGM Management report on 44 municipal litter studies in Canada and the U.S.,
shows that plastic bags are a minuscule amount of litter in the environment because they
represent only 0.4% of litter. (See Litter Section.)
A bag ban does nothing to address the larger litter problem – the 99.6% of litter being ignored
by a ban bylaw.
Further litter is a people problem, not a material problem. Only a focus on behaviour change
through public education and strong enforcement of litter laws will stop littering.

A bag ban is a misguided and misdirected environmental policy that ignores responsible use and the
importance of a product stewardship (a 3R’s) culture to achieve environmental goal of bag reduction.
Instead of focusing on changing consumer behaviour, a bag ban blames the material.
•

•

Both the Scottish Government report on bags (2005) and the ULS Summary Report – ‘Review of
Life Cycle Data Relating to Disposable, Compostable, Biodegradable, and Reusable Grocery
Bags’, 2007 conclude that bag legislation designed to reduce environmental impacts by
outlawing grocery bags based on the material they are made from will not deliver the intended
environmental benefit.
Their recommended approach is to focus on product stewardship in line with long standing EPA
policy. Bag reduction efforts should focus on consumer usage – changing behaviour long term by
finding ways to reduce the number of bags use, encourage reuse and drive recycling.

A bag ban is not necessary in BC because plastic shopping bags are not a problem in the province
when it comes to recovery and recycling. Bags are well managed using two very effective, state-of-
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the-art recovery streams. Both systems are the envy of jurisdictions around the world so it does raise
questions as to why take such an aggressive action. Bag reuse is 60% plus if not higher; 32% of the bag
are diverted and recycled at retail.
System #1: BC has one of the most advanced material recovery systems in the world run by
RECYCLE BC. It is 100% funded by private sector stewards and achieves recovery and recycling
rates on bags that are the envy of many jurisdictions.
• The Recycle BC system is grounded in product stewardship and 21st century environmental
principles like the circular economy. This is a non-linear economy engineered to achieve zero
waste. A circular economy treats materials like bags as a valuable resource that should be
reused over and over again and then at the end of their useful life recycled into new products.
• In fact, Canada is one of the few countries with a national recycling network on plastic shopping
bags. Used plastic bags are now used as feedstock to make concrete patio pavers, plastic wood,
outdoor furniture, office supplies and even new bags; a $2 billion industry across North America.
• System #2: BC is also unique in Canada because it has a highly developed take-back-to-retail
network with almost 100% retailer participation that sees at least 30-35% of the bags recovered
at store level.
• Canada continues to be an innovator in bag recovery and recycling systems. Canada’s Inteplast,
which operates in BC and Atlantic Canada, pioneered take-back-to-retail bag and film recycling
systems which have been adopted by retail outlets across North America.
•

A bag ban could end up having the complete opposite effect than intended because of
unintended negative environmental consequences; what the former U.K. Under Secretary of
State at the Department of Environment, Ben Bradshaw called “environmental disbenefits”.
•
•
•
•

•

•

It is our understanding that Victoria has a system for household dry waste that does not require
a kitchen catcher. But is that system being universally used and what about private personal
care products and wet waste.
Canadian research and the Irish experience with consumer usage patterns suggests that
following a bag ban, demand for kitchen catchers to manage household waste will increase
because of the high reuse of plastic shopping bags to manage household waste.
Further it is possible that retailers will introduce paper bags as a replacement for the banned
plastic bags which have a greater environmental impact.
Plastic shopping bags eliminate the need to purchase heavier plastic bags to manage household
waste. With a ban, consumers may be forced to buy plastic trash bags. Kitchen catchers contain
74% more plastic than the thin plastic shopping bag so it is conceivable that there could be an
actual increase in the amount of plastic in Victoria’s waste stream following a ban.
In Ireland, the heavy bag tax, a defacto ban, led to the substitution of paper bags at retail and an
increase in the purchase of kitchen catchers. The amount of paper increased 400% and the
purchase of kitchen catchers increased 77% with the consequent increase in GHG emissions. A
similar pattern emerged in Taiwan following imposition of a bag ban which led the country in
2006 to rescind its bag ban and move to bag recycling.
The unintended consequence tends to be increased material consumption, an increase in the
amount of waste being generated, and in the case of Ireland, where they did not have
sophisticated bag recovery systems like depot and curbside collection at the time, a very small
reduction in environmental litter resulted. (See Section on Ireland.)
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Decisions to ban bags are usually based on bad assumptions. Ban proponents believe that
there is a better bag that can replace the thin plastic shopping bag and that bag is the
reusable bag.
•

•

•

There is no substitute for plastic shopping bags that performs as well environmentally. The
science – LCAs – show that there is no alternative that is better environmentally. The science
shows definitively in LCA after LCA that reusable bags have to be reused many, many times to
match the global warming impact of a thin plastic shopping bag used just once. Simply, the thin
plastic shopping bag has the lowest carbon footprint and is better for the environment. (See the
Section on Science.)
The reusable bag itself has serious environmental limitations that make it unacceptable as a
replacement for the thin plastic shopping bag. Reusable bags are single purpose bags and can
only be used as a carry bag so they are effective at reducing the number of plastic bags used as
carry bags. But they are only made in Asia where environmental standards are not as a strict and
are difficult to monitor. And they are not recyclable in BC because they are multi-material bags
and the cost to disassemble them is cost prohibitive. So at the end of their useful life, the
reusable bags will be thrown out as garbage and end up in the waste stream.
Most important, human nature being what it is, reusable bags are almost NEVER reused the
number of times required to make them environmentally equal to the thin plastic. The Clemson
University LCA shows that the majority of reusable bag users do not use their LDPE or NWPP
bags a “sufficient” number of times to justify their carbon footprint. The numbers vary by type
of bag but the City of San Francisco has established 125 reuses as the gold standard in
legislation.

Proponents of bag bans believe that a ban will precipitate sudden positive change in
consumer behaviour and that a ban will eliminate all plastic bags from the waste stream. The
ban may in fact trigger avoidance strategies by residents who want to avoid the ban and a
ban will not eliminate plastic bags from the waste stream.
•

•
•

•

A ban on bags does not recognize that plastic shopping bags are multi-purpose bags with very
high reuse to manage household waste. So a ban will not eliminate all plastic bags from the
waste stream. With a ban, consumers will be forced to buy reusables to carry their purchases as
well as plastic kitchen catcher trash bags on an ongoing basis.
There is also strong evidence that bag bans trigger avoidance strategies to get around the ban.
For example, in the case of Victoria, residents may attempt cross-border shopping in areas
around Victoria not covered by the bag ban.
A wide-ranging study by the Reason Foundation of the impact of plastic bag bans found that in
Los Angeles County, retailers in areas that had banned plastic bags reduced their employment
by 10 percent. Stores outside the ban area increased employment 2.4 percent.
http://reason.org/files/how_green_bag_ban.pdf
This is why, for example, Ireland decided to impose a tax on bags rather than completely ban
the bags.
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There is a better and more effective way to reduce bag usage and that is with a “Say Use to
Reuse and Recycling” Program that promotes bag reduction. Components of the program
include voluntary reduction targets, public education, bag fees and strong instore reduction
and refusal programs. Bag fees in particular are highly effective at reducing the number of
bags used at checkout and at achieving immediate change in consumer behaviour.
•

•

•

•
•

Canadians prefer voluntary approaches that give them freedom of choice. Retailer fees,
while not popular, are voluntary. Government-led Voluntary 50% Reduction Programs
have exceeded expectations in reducing the number of bags being distributed. They
work.
These programs employ a winning formula based on product stewardship which
includes: broad stakeholder collaboration, strong instore public education, the
promotion of reusable bags, at checkout do-you-need-a-bag reduction/refusal
programs, bag fees and at-store recycling.
The Ontario 50% reduction program achieved an almost 70% reduction in the number of
plastic shopping bags distributed and the Province of Quebec 50% reduction program
achieved a 52% reduction in the number of bags within 3 years; 2 years ahead of
schedule.
An added component would be anti-litter education and enforcement of local litter
laws.
Bag fees in England resulted in an 80% reduction in bags; in Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland, they led to reductions in bags in the range of 70%

A ban limits consumer choice and ignores how and why consumers use plastic shopping bags
in their daily lives. Bans are not popular with Canadians who are deeply committed to
product stewardship and want the opportunity to practice the 3 R’s when it comes to plastic
shopping bags.
•

•

•

.

Bag bans are rare in Canada and consumer research provides evidence that Canadians
do not want bag bans and want to practice the 3R’s when it comes to plastic shopping
bags.

The Toronto 2012 Resident Survey of consumer attitudes conducted by IFusion Research found
that 61% thought it important to practice the 3R’s and that they have the choice to do so. In this
survey, 65% of respondents supported City of Toronto efforts to reverse their bag ban (which
was never implemented because of negative citizen response to councillors).
The 2015 CROP survey of Quebecers found that 71% thought it important to be able to practice
the 3R’s. Only 19% supported a ban bags and a later 2016 CROP survey showed that 71%
wanted a voluntary approach to bag management that involves reuse and recycling, not a bag
ban.
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ALTERNATIVES
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THE ALTERNATIVES ARE NOT GREENER.
A COMPLEX ISSUE – ALL BAGS HAVE AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
•

There is no perfect bag: There are no simple answers or silver bullets on the bag issue. Each
bag has its strengths and weaknesses depending on how, why and when it is used and what
happens to it at the end of its useful life. There are many different types of carry bags which can
make it confusing for people – cotton, canvas, jute, hemp, low density plastic, high density
plastic, woven polypropylene, non-woven polypropylene, compostable, biodegradable, and
paper.

•

The Mistake People Make When Discussing Bags: People tend to look at bags only in terms of
the bags as carry bags. They erroneously only think that there are two types of bags -- singleuse and reusable. That is completely the wrong way to look at bags. Bags need to be analyzed
in terms of how they are used in practical terms in daily life. What is their purpose?

•

There are two types of bags – Single-purpose and Multi-purpose: What most people think of
as a single-use bag, is a plastic bag that is only used for 20 minutes to carry groceries home
from the store and then thrown away, is in fact a reusable bag. It is a multi-purpose bag that
once it is used as a carry bag, is reused for any number of purposes – again as a carry bag, for
storage, to hold damp items, to pick up after pets, and to manage household waste. The singleuse plastic bag is in fact a multi-purpose bag.

•

(Government data shows that these bags have very high reuse as noted by the Ontario
government as 59.1% and the Quebec EEQ as 77%. The 2015 CROP survey of Montrealers
shows that 87% reuse their plastic shopping bags; the most common reuse is to manage
household waste at around 73%.)

•

Conversely, the reusable bag which can only be used as a carry bag is a single-purpose bag
designed to be reused on average 125 times. A reusable bag because of the amount of
material used in its manufacture would never be used to manage household waste.

•

Conventional plastic shopping bags are a practical necessity used both as carry bags and to
manage household waste. They just have a shorter life than longer-life reusables which cannot
be used to manage household waste.
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WHICH BAG HAS LESS IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT – PAPER, REUSABLE BAGS OR CONVENTIONAL
PLASTIC?
PAPER: paper performs well on recycling, but underperforms on other environmental measures.
•

Paper bags, while highly recyclable, are not a strong candidate as a substitute for conventional
plastic bags.

Heavier Carbon Footprint
• Study after study shows that plastic shopping bags outperform paper bags environmentally. A
recent UK Environment Agency LCA showed that a paper bag has to be used 3 times to lower
their global warming potential and match the environmental impact of a conventional plastic
shopping bag used just once. 1
•

It is also hard to reuse paper bags too many times because they tend to tear and do not stand
up well to moisture in managing household waste.

•

Numerous other Life Cycle Assessments (LCA’s) show that the manufacture of paper grocery
bags has a heavier carbon footprint than the manufacture of plastic shopping bags. According
to the Scottish Government 2005 Report on Plastic Shopping Bags, the manufacture of paper
bags consumes four times more water than the manufacture of plastic bags; generates three
times more greenhouse gases; and almost three times more solid waste than plastic bags. 2

•

A 2004 Ecobilan PwC, Paris Life Cycle Study comparing paper to plastic bags shows that paper
bags are 5 to 6 times the weight of plastic shopping bags and that their manufacture is more
energy intensive requiring 2.2 times more energy than plastic shopping bags. 3

U.K. Government Environment Agency Study Report, 2011, "A Life Cycle Assessment of Supermarket Carrier Bags"
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/291023/scho0711buan-e-e.pdf
2
The Scottish Report (2005) http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/57346/0016899.pdf
3
Eco-Bilan Carrefours Life Cycle Analysis, 2004, Evaluation des impacts environnementaux des sacs de caisse
Carrefour
1
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Generate More Solid Waste and GHG’s
•

The most significant impact of a switch to paper as a result of a ban on conventional plastic
bags is the impact on municipal solid waste streams because paper bags have a much greater
mass and weigh 7 times more than the conventional plastic bag.

•

Paper bags weight 55 grams while traditional plastic bags weight 7.2 grams. So their use would
add 7 times more tonnage to the waste stream increasing city waste management and recycling
costs.

•

Because of their added volume and weight, it takes 7 trucks to haul 2 million paper bags while it
only takes 1 truck to haul the same number of plastic bags. This means that paper generates
significantly more greenhouse gases (7 times more) because of the increased number of trucks
needed to transport and recover the bags.

•

This is why Taiwan in 2006 abandoned a bag ban in its food service sector and put in place an
extensive recycling program.

REUSABLES: The adoption of reusable bags can be every effective in reducing the number of

conventional plastic bags used as carry bags, but they have a number of serious environmental
limitations that must be acknowledged and addressed if possible.
•

Recyc-Quebec, a Quebec government environment agency, reports that 13.5 million reusable
bags had been purchased in the Province of Quebec as of January, 2011.
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•
•

Le Journal de Montreal did an extensive analysis of the relative benefits and impacts of wide
adoption of reusable bags on the environment.
Le Journal De Montreal Study of Reusable Bags (FR)

ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC LIMITATIONS ON THE USE OF REUSABLE BAGS
Economically, a ban on bags in Victoria will directly impact the jobs of 5,180 people who are
employed in the sector. The industry is a big employer.
•

And this production cannot be replaced with the manufacture of reusable bags because reusables are
not manufactured in BC.

•

Almost all reusables are made in Asia where the City of Victoria will not be able to monitor
green manufacturing processes.

Reusable bags are not recyclable in BC.
• Although advertised in many cases as recyclable, reusable bags are not being recycled in North
America. The recycling of reusable bags is complicated, time intensive, and costly. The bags are
made using different materials for handles for example. The result is that they have to be
deconstructed in the recycling process to separate the different materials.
•

Millions of reusable bags will end up in landfill at the end of their useful life.

Reusable bags are a single purpose bag and will not eliminate the need for conventional plastic
bags to manage household waste and unexpected purchases.
•

Reusable bags are single-purpose bags designed for only one purpose: as carry bags. They can
never be used to manage household waste because they are too heavy, expensive and resource
intensive.

•

This means that the use of reusables will not reduce the need for trash bags or kitchen catchers
to manage household or pet waste because the reusables cannot be used for waste. Their use
will HAVE TO BE SUPPLEMENTED WITH THE USE OF HEAVIER KITCHEN CATCHER BAGS to
manage household waste. Kitchen catchers contain 74% MORE PLASTIC.

•

A ban will achieve nothing. There will still be plastic bags in the waste stream after a ban. In
fact, there is a strong likelihood that it will lead to as much as a 30- 50% INCREASE in the
amount of plastic consumed making a ban anti-environmental.
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Reusables need to be Reused Multiple Times to Benefit the Environment. They are far from the
perfect bag.
• If reusable bags are to be effective in reducing the number of conventional plastic bags in the
stream, they must be reused multiple times to deliver the same environmental benefit as a
conventional plastic shopping bag, used just once.
•

While reusable bags are popular, many users do not use a reusable bag every time they shop
because they forget the bag. So they make multiple reusable bag purchases. (Wall Street
Journal, “An Inconvenient Bag”) More research needs to be done, but some suggests that 40%
of consumers forget their bags. (Edelman Survey 2014)

Reusable bags must be washed regularly or pose a public health risk.
• Health Canada has sent out multiple health alerts about the proper use of reusable bags to
transport groceries.
•

The concern relates to bacterial cross contamination of your food from the wall of the bag
where coliforms can accumulate and grow unless bags are washed regularly.
http://www.silverhillinstitute.com/pdf/plastic_bags.pdf

THE CONVENTIONAL PLASTIC BAG: Making the case for the conventional plastic bag.
• A proposed ban in Victoria is premised on the belief that the alternatives to plastic shopping
bags are greener and better for the environment. The science does not support this belief.
•

In fact, the science shows that t conventional plastic shopping bags are one of the greenest
options on the market - Why?
−
−
−
−
−
−

•

made from clean energy natural gas and help reduce GHG emissions in the natural gas refining
process.
perform better than the alternatives on the 3 R’s. – recycling, reuse and reduction.
can be recycled over and over again and at the end of their useful life remade into useful
products like pavers, and plastic lumber.
have a very high reuse rate.
are multi-purpose bags used both as carry bags and reused to manage household waste.
And the science shows that the conventional bag has less environmental impact than a reusable
bag and paper bags.

The U.K. Environment Agency did a life cycle assessment comparing the environmental
impacts of conventional plastic grocery bags (High Density Polyethylene- HDPE) with a number
of other supermarket carry bags including paper, longer-life bags (cotton, non-woven
polypropylene), plastic bags-for-life (low density polyethylene), and a starch polyester blend
bag.
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The study found that:
•

The conventional plastic shopping bag (HDPE) outperformed all alternatives, even reusables, on
environmental performance. It was also found that conventional plastic bags have a much
lower global warming potential.

•

Heavier, sturdier bags of all materials have a higher global warming potential. For example, the
production of cotton with its heavy pesticide and water use has a negative impact on the
environmental benefit of cotton bags.

•

For example, a cotton bag has to be reused 131 times to match the environmental performance
of a conventional plastic shopping bags. An LDPE bag has to be reused 4 times and a non-woven
polypropylene has to be reused 11 times.

•

Whatever type of bag is used, the key to reducing the impacts is to reuse it as many times as
possible and where reuse for shopping is not practical, other reuse, e.g. as kitchen catchers, is
beneficial.
Amount of Primary Use of Alternatives to Match the HDPE Conventional Bag Environmental
Performance With or Without Secondary Reuse of the HDPE Bag
Type of Carrier Bag

HDPE Bag
(No Secondary
Reuse)

HDPE Bag
(40.3% reused as
kitchen catchers)

HDPE Bag
(100% reused as
kitchen catchers)

HDPE Bag
(reused 3 times)

Plastic Bag

1

2

2

3

Paper Bag

3

4

7

9

LDPE Bag

4

5

9

12

Non-woven PP Bag

11

14

26

33

Cotton Bag

131

173

327

393

U.K. Government Environment Agency Study Report, 2011 "A Life Cycle Assessment of Supermarket Carrier Bags"
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/291023/scho0711buan-e-e.pdf
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IRELAND – THE BAG TAX (A DEFACTO BAN)
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IRELAND REJECTED A BAG BAN AND ADOPTED A BAG TAX TO CHANGE
BEHAVIOUR

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

In 2002, the Republic of Ireland imposed a (EU) €0.17 tax on plastic shopping bags to address plastic
bag litter in the countryside. They felt that the visual pollution was hurting tourism.
The purpose of the tax was to precipitate an immediate and sudden change in consumer behaviour
by discouraging the use of plastic shopping bags at retail.
The Republic stated that bag litter was very high well over 5%. However, in testimony before the
Scottish Environment Committee, it was clarified that plastic bags comprised only 0.75% of the litter
stream.
The tax did precipitate change in consumer behaviour and the distribution of plastic bags decreased
by 90% at first. However, over time, consumers got use to the tax and bag consumption began to
increase as consumers increasingly paid the tax.
The result was that the government had to increase the bag tax a number of times to discourage
consumption.
What started as a tax of about 17 cents (CDN) per bag had to be increased to 23 cents (CDN) per
bag, and ended up at 35 cents (CDN) per bag.
This defacto ban through high taxation was not without unintended negative environmental
impacts.

Analysis of Results and Environmental Impacts
On Litter Reduction
•

There is considerable debate as to whether the plastax in fact succeeded in reducing litter according
to the Republic’s testimony before the Scottish Government Environment Committee.
http://www.gov.scot/Resource/Doc/57346/0016899.pdf page 18

•

Ireland misstated the initial bag litter number as 5% of litter. The actual bag litter number was less
than 1% at 0.75, according to Irelands own 2002 National Litter Quantification Survey (pages 14-15).
LITTER QUANTIFICATION SURVEY Pages 14 & 15

•

Subsequent litter audits show that the tax didn’t reduce bag litter significantly. A small reduction
was noted from 0.75% to 0.24%. In fact, they ended up with more paper litter as stores switched to
paper bags; increased from. 0.35% to 0.38% of total litter. (2011 National Litter Pollution Report) 4
http://www.litter.ie/Reports/6516%20Final%20Annual%20Report%202011%20300512.pdf
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•

Unintended Consequences
However, there were a number of unintended consequences with environmental impacts.
First, retailers were forced to switch to paper bags which led to a significant increase in the volume
and tonnage of waste in the waste stream. Every LCA demonstrates that paper bags have a higher
carbon footprint and global warming potential than plastic bags.
Second, the tax did achieve its goal of changing consumer behaviour as consumers switched to
paper bags as carry bags.
Third, unfortunately, because the tax did not take into account the necessity of bag reuse to manage
household waste, the tax forced consumers to switch to plastic kitchen catchers to manage their
household waste. The sale of plastic kitchen catchers (bin liners) increased by 77%. (Scottish
Government Stakeholder Consultation Process)
Fourth, the major unintended consequence was that the amount of plastic being consumed in
Ireland actually increased by 20.1%. (See Her Majesty’s Export data below.) This is because plastic
kitchen catchers contain 76% more plastic than the conventional thin plastic bag.
http://www.gov.scot/Resource/Doc/57346/0016899.pdf page 18

Connecticut General Assembly – ``Effect of Plastic Bag taxes and Bans on Garbage Bag Sales`-- (Friesman,
2008) Freisman reported that Ireland`s plastax on shopping bags in 2002 led to a 77% increase in sales of
plastic bin liners.

Fifth, further, the bag tax led to a massive increase (+400%) of paper bags in the waste stream.
(Source: U.K. Carrier Bag Coalition)
Net Result of the Bag Tax
The net result was that the bag tax produced the opposite environmental effect than intended. The
bag tax had little to no impact on litter reduction which remained at less than 1%. A small reduction
was noted from 0.75% to 0.24%. Paper bag litter increased from 0.35% to 0.38% of total litter, as
residents switched from plastic to paper.
They ended up consuming more resources, more paper bags (+400%) and more plastic (+20%), not
less.
Scottish Government Perspective
The Scottish government environment agency rejected the Irish bag tax as part of its two year
examination of plastic shopping bag issues because of the negative, unintended consequences
triggered by the tax.
The UK Under Secretary of State at the Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 20032006, Ben Bradshaw, who testified at the Scotland Environment Committee said that there were
too many “disbenefits” to the Irish bag tax—one of which was a 20.1% increase in plastic
consumption (see below).
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The Scottish Government concluded that the best path to sustainable bag reduction and usage is to
change consumer behaviour and promote product stewardship through public education on the
3R’s. (Page 7 government report)
Media Reports: Toronto Star article, "Tax cuts plastic bags in trees but not in dumps”. Deborah
Dundas, Feb.1, 2007.
Toronto Star excerpt - Increase in Plastic Consumption in Ireland:
A leading Irish retailer, Superquinn, is enthusiastic about the bag tax, but agrees that sales of
garbage "kitchen catchers" have increased since it was introduced.
Ireland's Department of the Environment admits this is a limitation of the tax, as households that
previously used plastic shopping bags to line kitchen bins switched to buying conventional garbage
bags. "Whereas it has not reduced levels of plastic going to landfill ... it has had a huge impact on
visible litter."
Ed Davitt, a program officer with Friends of the Earth, Ireland, says this consequence "highlights the
limited nature of the plastic bag tax. It's not really taking the approach that Friends of the Earth
would, which is reduction of usage and consumption in the first place. Ideally, we would like to see
people using less of everything. The plastic bag tax is a bit of a sop."

Imports of bags into the Republic of Ireland from the EU and Non-EU Countries

YEAR
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Sacks and Bags of Polymer of Ethylene 39231200
TONNES - 1996 - 2006
EU
NON EU
TOTAL
12,204
8,453
20,747
13,939
6,604
20,543
16,724
10,439
27,163
16,345
10,916
27,261
17,575
12,872
30,447
18,275
11,571
29,846
20,730
5,612
26,342*
19,016
5,092
24,108
19,028
4,149
23,177
22,379
5,398
27,777
24,515
7,134
31,649**

Source: Her Majesty's Customs Department Importation Statistics on all bags imported in Ireland.
* Tax implemented March 2002. ** 2005 Unintended impact is MORE plastic used NOT LESS. +20.1
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LITTER QUANTIFICATION SURVEY Pages 14 & 15
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/57346/0016899.pdf Page 18 Shopping bags
3
A Strategy for Developing Recycling Markets in Ireland
4
http://www.litter.ie/Reports/6516%20Final%20Annual%20Report%202011%20300512.pdf
5
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/57346/0016899.pdf page 18
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